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Cotton checks are being deposited by the Farmers this Fall, more than e'v-
er before. This shows that they are fast learning the advantages of a 
good accommodating Bank. We are glad to see t 	We want every 
trraa in our territory to have a Bank , account vy„,ii„ti-  tilirand n y  his oblisea--
ti011$ by check, which comes back to him as receipt for the account paid. 
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Last Monday Was The Greatest Day! 
•r4 	e 	pecially Solicit The Accounts LAI 
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CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

(UN-INCORPORATED) 
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Bring us your cotton 
checks, take check book 
and pay your bills by 
check, which gives you 
an undisputable reccipi.. 
We want your business 
and will appr,tciatc it, 
"bc Ia large or small." 

0 

greatest Trades Day last Mon- 1..! 
day is conceded by all. it was 11, 
the record breaker of the year. 

The streets were thronged with 11,1 
people from miles around, there 41 
being more people in Cross Plains 
that day than any other one day,  
this year. To the advantage of 
the pubic most every merchant 
in town had some special bargain 
to offer in goods that they were 
in need of. Although this works 
a special hardship on the mer-
chants in some respects yet it 
gives the trading public an op 
port unity to not only meet togeth 
er once a month but to take ad-
vantage of special prices on these 
days. 

The $5.00 in gold offered for 
the best assortment of farm pro 
ducts from one farm was won by 
J. S. Erwin of the Sabanno coun-
try. This speaks well for that 
country and especially -well for 
Mr. Erwin, as he had on display 
42 d &rent varietes from his 
farm. Also these specimens 

- were all good cell developed pro-
duets. The $3.00 cash prize for 
the second best assortmeet was 
won by our fellow towdsman Mr. 
W• A. Hall whom we congratu- 
late on having 34 excellent sel 
ections from his arm. The $2.00 
cash prize for the assortment 
coming the greatest distance was 
won by Mr. Nuff Arvin who lives 
three miles north of Cottonwood 

We appreciate very much Mr. 
Arvins coming this distance with 

—the well selected assortment he 
brought, 

John Pervis of base ball fame 
who lives at Atwell won the $2.00 
cash prize for tossing the 'bass 
ball a little further tlfan grace 
teen other contektants. 	The 
winner of the poney race was 
Jess Arwood who won by a bare 
scratch over the five other con 
testants. 

The large crowds seem to enjoy 
the amusements, as the streets 
were lined from one end to the 
other. 

The next Trades Day will be 
December 16th, just ten days be 
fore Christmas and we are go - 
ing to make it a Holiday celebra 
tion. We are going to specialize 
on the amusement feature this. 
time and that you will enjoy your 
self, the amusements will be 
in charge of Bill Gibbard who 
has had quite a deal of experien- 
ce in this line. 	Don't-forget 
this feature. 

The full program will be in the 
Review in its issue of Dec. Gth 
and 13th—watch for it. Cros,  
Plains is making a strong effort 
to show the people for miles a-
round that they can do as well 
and often better by coming here 
than going elsewhere. Already 
people are coming here regular 
who have heretofore gone else-
where because they did not know 
the really good market Cross 
Plains is. 

Don't miss our _next Trades 
Day. 

Another factory shipment o: 
granite ware at tl.e Packet Store. 
	 O 	  

1.2 0. Owen the Watch repairer 
has moved his shop to Cross Plains I 
Furniture, Co. 

NOTICE: All trespassing in the 
way of gathering pecans, hunting 
bi s, fishing, eta., is stricklv for- 

. all lands belonging to us 
us permit's are hereby re- 

MHO 

President-elect Wilson in many 
pnblib addresses has voiced his be 
lief in the wisdom of National im-
provement of means of comunica-
tion, and particticularly of roads 
to which he specifically ref fered rn 
his address at the American Road 
Congress at Atlantic Gity on that 
occasion saying among other things- 

'A Nation is bound together by 
its means of comunicatlon; and its 
means of communication create its 
thought. 

"We must more and more engage 
the Governmet in providing the gen 
eral facilities of the common life. 

There is no breach in that of any 
of our older understandings of the 
funetions of goverment. We have 

sever doOted that -these faculties 
which private endeavor has never 
been expected to supply. There-
fore we are not upon a new ground 

of theory; we are merely upon a 

new grouna of tactics. 
"The question of highways is one 

of the few great instrumentalities of 

our public and our communal life 
with which the Government is of 
necessity connected. I see that we 
must do what we have been back- 

ready access to such neighboring 
markets as they need for economic 
benefit, but it is also the interest in 
weavins as complicated and elabor• 

ate a neighborhood and State and 
National opinion together as it is 
possible to weave. 	It is of the 
most fundametal mportance that 
the United States should think in 
big pieces, should think together 
should think ultimately as a whole, 
and I feel in my enthusiasm for 
good roads something of the old 
opposition that there always has 
been in me to any kind of sectional 
feeling. 

"I believe that it is the proper 
function of the Government to see 
to it that the extension of all the 
varied modern knowledge about 
characteristics of different soils 
ought to be so extended, so, carried 
everywhere to the farmer, as to 
build up by the aid of the Govern-
ment this thing that feeds us, and 
ought to continue to feed the world 
and whenever you speak of that 
whenever you increase what the 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Bargains in Dashes for Saturday 

at The Racket Store, 

Mrs. M. L. Parks of Gordon, ar-
rived in Cross Plains Saturday night 
delivering her Spirella goods she 
sold here some time ago. She brat 
with her Eui;enet Simmo Is, so 
of Mrs Simmons, milliner for Cart- 

er and Kenady. 
0  

het Jackson & 	ti I ire. on 
your Abstract work. 

To Peanut Growers: 
I rqpresent the DeLeon Peanut 

Factor,,, the nearest market f o r 
your peanuts. I will pay the high-
est market price. It will pay you 

See E. G. Morris. I  

We sell window glass and putty. 
C. S. Boyles. 

Bernie Richardson, manager of the 
Home Telephone Co.. came down 
on his motorcycle Monday. 
	0 	 

NO EICE—All of patrons of the 
Cross Plains water works are here-
by notified that after the month of 
November they will be required to 
pay their water rent by the 10th of 
each month, at the Bank of Cross 
Plains where they will be properly, 
receipted. If you do not pay up 
by that date your water will be dis-
continued on the 11th and the usual 
price of $1.00 will be charged for 
getting back into service. 

Cross Plains Water Works 

Miss Myrtle Boydstun of Ba•r.i. 
sister to Eldon Bydsfun of this olssce 
spent from Friday to Monday inclu-
sive in Cross Plains. assistin,  at P. 
L. Boydstun's store during the Ssst • 
urday and Trades day rush_ 

Highest prices paid for.2ud benst 
furmture at the Cross Plains 
Furniture store. 	t f 
	 0 

Window glass, window glass, Win-
dow glass. C. S. Boyles. 

Tha folk .win business men agree 
to close '.heir places of business on 
Thursday November 48th., Thanks- 
giving day 

Carter & Kenadv 
13. L. BoYclstup 
J. A • VI7agner& :=30.1 
Cross Pains Mersa Co 
Davis-Garner & Co 
Cross Plains Fur. Co 
W. E. Melton 
ThO City Drag Stor 
Henn of Cross Plains .  
J. Let Janes 
Fatmeas National titR  
lb F. Wolf P. M. 

Rol- err3on .  
an_ 

F. Carpeuter 
id'. B. St'so 
Farb se & Asissuns 
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le folks try r;S:yenising like 
she Thdim; 'tri?dqeathiis4 lie roult 
a s:e.;'s feOtter :and 	it all 
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(101i,  ;hat 	,'_eta; a re- 
porter_ • We ari: pl ,.4;EItt4 hove him 
in cur j.:•11,• 	i Of oarr*spondents. 
it warsscm,, su4:risc 	0, but we 
know nest F. here a rairsgroorn will 
spung 

WILL 	(nn Hat week, dogs 
killed .....l.1.1.;  *oar's nice 
hens. there waS a dritliilling next 

day.. 
While pull 	off - a stunt last 

Suaday Slim Jc m hid smash up 
but Was Snlat injtired. 

Mr. 	folks are gothering, 
pecans at-the lIa- you. 

J. A. 'JMOOre'Mas lAarketed 1,870 
lbs, pecans; 

J.' W:IlVfaultlin ni0i4d to Burt 
Branch Mon 

J, D. KirklOn assilefeJoe Cross- 
land-  dud t absides 	'eave soon 
for Jones CoUni 

Information lureau4t4Hdies ques- 

tions a...asaecIellisfy, 	Tim Prop.. 
and Ftussicus Sccretark 
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WILSON 
UN GOOD ROADS 

The FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
T. E. POWELL, Pres. T. B. VESTAL, V. Pres. T. BOND,Asst. Cashier 
J. A. BARR, V. Pres. S. F. BOND, Cash. R. G. POWELL, Asst. Cash. 

ward in doing as compared with United States is doing, you mu t 
other Nations, 	 immediatly increase the facilities t 

"I tell you frankly my interest in of the United States ,for handlis g 
good roads is not merle an interest what it has made after it has mane 
in tae pleasure of riding in automo- 

it. 	You can not rationally increaee biles. It is not merely an interest 
the prosperity of this country with- in the much more important matter 
out increasing the road facilities of of affording farmers of this country 

and residents in villages means of this country.  
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the :abbe School °pone 
day moming in the 	iern al 
the new building under t t 	oo-1 
;auspicious conciitions, there 	in 
several parrors arid more th..n 200 
pupils present. 	the feature of the 
occasion was a number of cnthusi 
astic, Stirring short addresses by our 
patrons and friends—Rev. Carter, 
Rev. Crane, and MCFSer3. Hart, 
13o)les, Pearce, a n 0 expressions 
from each o f the teachers. This 
promises to be a great school year, 

!the pupils, patrons and teacher tal! 
wors;co,. hormonr, 

The following is the personnel of 
the faculty and in the order of the 
grades taught: S. F, Settle, Princi-

: pal, Misses Jonnie lleaird, Pica 

Gaines, Grace Cox, Myrtle Tian-
turn, and Alice Floyd, all of whom 
are experlenced,cornoetent teachers. 

Varnish Stains:- Mt, e hsataviensjust reeccesinvesdn  a large assortment.. 	of Acme household var- 
pply you with light and dark oak, mahogany 

walnut=cherry stains in large and small cans. 	It is the ideal stain to brighten up old furniture as 
well as to cover new work. There is nothing that adds more to a home than well cared for furn-
iture. Our stock of wagon paints is also complete; make your old wagon new for the price of a 
small can of good paint. 

The CITY DRUG STORE 
—  

soine  

r the last 
'teci our 

to see :ne before selling. 	 — 	 Red Chl,.-kens,  , • I - ,,,- 	next - 

Martin Nf eb. I For Sale: A nice, young, pony McsslndaY' the 18th ''t  *L'h f 'use 1  
horse. Will sell on easy terms or i  will me •e to rtanicwliiercus, to re 

A Bargain in a house and lot. 	trade for a good note. 
Apply at the Review office. 01-sittee nur.bor of c .  , , cocdtcrels, 

. 	. 	, 
lossureset the pis' rat 	I have a 

-;rcs acA 
	co

py 	b..rgains 
wil lsse cfrereti. Sew-pideo. Small- , 
w0o0 at the Fnrciruni Store. 
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*To buy thesd fins liode 

Young Bros., 
By W. D. Young 
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Shoes in,c,,c. 
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Nev t-  in your 	>b 	will you 
have aa o-,- 	 to , 	to buy 	a 

7ick-  iy gutualitecd1. 	ti s'-,  G ill 	: 

ring 	sui:i: 	l i„.- 	-i.sc-3 	at 
rclaa_i-la-b-1€--  -Troy/ 	:,- _e. 
are Curiee Suils". _ 	.. 

Mans and 	ep4„s 	Overcoats  

$20.00 Suits 	.... 	$15.7o 	4.60  	3.35 	1  

	

17,50 	" 	.. 	13.93 	3.50 	 2.75 

	

15.00 	, 	 iil 	35 	!: 	3.00 	 .... 	1 98 

	

.  	1.68 

	

10 .co 	 8.15 	i 

	

20 oo  	IC 5c 	' 	J) 	 .98 

	

II. 	,. 	... 	',,. 	. 	. 	9.65 

	

1250 	' ' 	
oo 	TcS '85 

1 	_ 	 n 1.34.1'ner Coats 	3.98 
• 6 :So 	hia ,,s 	g 	...... 	4.90 

	

5.00 	'' 	 -435 	5 . oo 	Boys Overcoats 	3.48. 
--...........----.--------. 
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This will be the greatest sale Cross Plain 
peirientd. Our entire big stock of Dry Go 
and 	goods. Also Groceries, Har 
be fiwow;1 on the market regardless of cos 
not afford to miss. All that we ask you to 
prices, onlil you will know exactly where 

- 	-_,--- 
Mens Pants 

$5.00 Pants 	  
4.50 Pants 	  
3.00 Pants 	 
2.50 Pants 	  
1.50 Pants 	  

MenS 
$2.50 Over Shirts 	 

1.25 Oyer Shirt 	 
1.25 Over Shirt 	 

50c work Shirt 	 

50c Boys Shirts 	 

75c 	" 	" 	 

Trunks and Suitcases 
$9.00 Trunks 	  

6.25 
5'75 
3.75 	'' 	  
2.56 Snitcases 	 
1.75 	" 	 

1.25 	" 	. 	.. 	........ 

Oil Clotth 	  
$1.25 Quilts 	  

4.50 Blanketts 	 
2.00 	'' 	  

88  

_.-- 

$3.88 

3.65 
2.48 

I-98  
98 

- 
.$1.68 

,78 
43c 
43c 

48c 

$6 85 
3 65 
3.45 

2.48 
1.98 
1 27 
98 

15cc 
78c 

$2.98 
1.63 

Mans Con_iwroy i..,,, 
5.00 Coats ...... 	...... 	...$3.98 

....... 	. 	:: 
2.50 Duck Beiga 

1.25 	... 
Siiirh, 

$1.25 Soft Shirts 	. ...... 	. 

.60 	  
•.50 	....--- 

1.50 Dross Shirts 	 

1.00 	  
.60 	  

ti a ,(-5. 

$5.00 Velore Hats 	 
3,09 	" 	" 

1.50 	" 
1 50 Boys 	-Isis 	 
1.25 	" 	,.. 

60c 
25c 	

..... 

	

Cap- 	

Gaps.  

1 50 	 • 

1.25 	" 	  
60c 
25c 

3,00 ....
42c 

,. . 	 Overalls 
$1. 00 Mess Overalls 	...... $0.83c 

	

2.4-8 	50c Boys Overalls 	 

	

1.48 	 S,,veaters 

	

 	,73 	66 22 25 Mons Swealters 	 

1 30 	5" 

	

„83 	1025 	" 	

$11.,.771988 

. 
1.25 Boys 	. 	.98 

	

.48 	
" 

	

4 	65c .43  

	

1,00 	Ulilierwear. 

	

__ .83 	5fic Heavy Fleeoed  	37c 

	

48 	50c 	'' 	Ribbed 	. 	37c 

	

25 Union Suits     S3c 

50a Boys Union Suits 	37c 
3.45 50c Elastic Seam Drawers 	 37c 

	

2.45 	- - 	-.....------- - 
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 	1 23 	 Niiiiinery 

88c 	In our Millinery Department will 

 	40c 1 'be found the latest creations in the 
20c 	I - 

in the in the most 	stylish 	Ladies 
[I.,   

ats 	at ere worn you cannot miss H 	th 
030 

. 	Sac  
.: the chance of buying two or 	three 

48c ii of these hats at such low 	prices- 

,lc 	.I the; will be about half-price. 
1 	. 

t--- 

STAPLES 	 ST 

10e 	Bleaching. .. 	, .. ............ -. 	... 	.. , 7c 8c Domestic 

12-.1 	Cambric 	  8 1-3c 10c Cotton Flannel 

30c Bleached Sheeting 22 1-2c 10c Outings 

6 1 2c Cotton Checks 4- 1-2c 10c Evert Shirting 

7c Cotton Checks 5 1-2c 10c Shirting 

DREc;; 
nt^,PS 

75c We . a   40c 

Cream S.. 	• 	 • , 	- -65c 85c 	_ 

50c Flannel Suiting 	. ' 
60r Pen 	Stripe 	Sergi 

I 	i.g...- --5--- $1 	5 Cr_ 
35c Half Wool Suiting ,,5.  
36c Cotton Cordurco.:. Sal t . 

25c 	8c7"-s 	for. 
35c Imitafion 	Mohair 
35c Whip 	Cords 	 

1.25 Chafton ,'a. 	lo    	78c 

60.-, Brellianteag  	 49c 

60c Water 1' Jul 	 .  	32c 

60c Voil • • - 	• t 	. 	, 
.: -- 
	29c 

35c Suitings  	. 	 ... 	... 	190 

ERIES! GROCERIES 
_........  

$3,25 Best Gradeloan'now 	2.95 

3,00 good 	• • 	now   2.75 

One hundred lbs Corn Chops now going for 	' 	 I.5o 

1. Ss bucket Silver Shield Ccffee, sale price 	...... 	... 	1.05 

1.00 	'' 	Pansy 	 sale price  	 9oc 

1 pound packa ,,e Coffee now going at .... 	..... 	 . 	17c 

10 lb bncket Snow Drift Lard 	''' ' 	.. 	 $1.10 

to lb 	backet ..'`...'m liam nal' Soda 	... 	.... 	 45 

Blue Kara S y Stip  	 4 
Red Kart 	S7'11117  	 , . . . 	. 	 .50 

Mary Jane Syrup.... 	 .... 
1.40-- 3 gal bucket 	Pickle 	 . 	. 	.98 

4 cans 	Giant 	Lye.... .... 

28 bars Cl .rrett So..p.... 	.... 	. 	.... 	 :0$ 

----- 	-----,--------------------- 
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Saxe begins prompt 	8:30 
Sattwb-e,y morning Nnwtr ..x 
16th. The first Lady th t 
five dollars worth can have 
choke of any Three doll 
of sh---es in Stock. 	

d. 

'CLOSES NO  
and sufrounding country h 	ever _ex- 
ds, Clothing, 16-dies 	tfaata,,,andr' resses, Sho-es 
ware, Implements, Buggys, Wagons, will 

This will be a bargain feast that you can-
do is to compare our prices with other sale 
:o trade. 

CROSS PLAIN: 

You cannot afforion miss an opportunity_lik -IIiis to bay 
Ladies Coats, Dpesses, Shirts(Pettic-oats, Underwear, 
in fact, everything that Ladies wear will be sold s (-? 
that you will wonder how we can afford to do it. 

Les 
6c 
8c 

7c 
8c 
8c 	20c A. C, A. Ticking 

81c Gingham 
10c " 

" 
121c percals 	 

STAPLES 
71 
8c 
	 9c 

9c 
..14c 

GOODS 

pr 9i 
'or 

• 
..32c 

370 
..09c 

-23c 
Slc 

19c 
19c 
22c 

l'91:741W7Cf/7DY77/7"72r-xCi/7077 
<sCyk-vCiust:i 

HARDWARE 

$1.25 Taffeta Silk only. 	.......- 
35c Changeable SilH 	only 
35c Linens - going 

12ic Linens 
16c Suitings 
121: 
10c " 

	 78c 	

	

19c 	

	

23c 	
19c 
	 7c 
....Mc 

one 3 Peter Schuttler Wagon     $79 50  

• $125.00 Bugy .................  

• • 100.00 

" 140.00 	" rubber tired, now going for 

75.00 ruu about now going tor 	 
" 40.00 Sulky Plow now going for 	 

10.00 Heating Stoves now going for 
9.00 	• ' 
7.90 	• 
6.50 	 .5.10 
One $18.50 sit single Harness now going for 	  $12.95 

.. 10.00 Washing machine now going 
Any one buying as many as 5 boxes of shot gun shells will get one box free. 

	 .. 97.50 

	 14 50 

99.50 
	 ..59.50 

..35.00 

	 . 8.25 
	 6.95 
	  5.95 

Remy 

Ladies Coats 
$20.00 Coats 	 .$12.85 

	

0.00 "   648 

8.00 " 	  5.48 

6.00 " 	 4  48 
4.50 " 	 2.68 
3.00 " 	  1.48 

$5.50 Misses Coats 	 $2 98 
4.00 	" 	" 	  2.45 
2.00 " " 	  
2.25 	f78 
3.25 
3.00 

5,00 Mess Shoes . 	 3  68 
3.50 • " • 	  2.98 
6.00 .. Patent Leather Shoes 3.48 
5.00 	• • 	• 	• 	' 	2.98 
4.50 	• 	• ' • • 	2 48 
2.50 Shoes 	  1.98 
5,00 " 	 1  98 

NOTIONS 
25c Box Talcum 	  19c 
2 cards Buttons.... 	.....5c 
2 cards Hooks and eyes 	5c 
1 paper of pins 	  3c 
1 Lot 	Bel, Pins 	  16c 
1 Lot 	Belt Pins 	 38c 
35c Calf Buttons 	  17c 
1 Lo 	Belts 	 9c 
1 Lot 	Callars 	 9c 
Patent Leather Belts 	19c 
50c Ties ........ . ... 	38c 
35c Ties  	.23c 

CALICOES 

Skirts 
6.00 Skirts 	 3  98 

5.00 " 	 3  72 

4.00   .2.98 

3.50 	" 	 2  48 

Sweaters 

2.50   1.48 

4.5o Women Shoes   3.48 
3.50 	' • • 	• •   2.98 

3.25 	 2  68 
3.00 	 2.48 
2.25 	 1.98 
1.75 	 1.48 

Ladies UnlerWo11' 

1.25 Union Suits 

65c 	'. 	 .... 

50c Rubber Shirts 	4 3c 

1 Lot Boys Shoes 	 .98 
3.25 Boys Shoes 	. 2.78 
2.00 • • 	" 	 1.78 
2.00 	• • 	 1.48 
2.25 Patent • •   1.33 
2.2a Childs   1.78 
1.00 	• • 	 .78 

	 .2 28 
	  . 1.48 

5.00 Sweaters 	  3.62 	Childrens UnderWear 
5.00 	 2  68 

3.00 	' 	 1  68 	C0c Union Snits 	 4-"c 

1.50 • Iiildren 	 98C 	35c 	
„ ,, 	  160 

	

1.25   83c 
75c 	" 	 48c 	25c 	 19c 

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES 

Calicoes 	 3 1 2c 
Just 10 yds. to one person. 



Let farmers take life enis,i,' 
recreation, studv. alt in pr 
That will make an all around to, 

Rob Owens has sobeL:. 
of jewelry from they,. 
Store to the Cross Plain; 
Store. Mr. Owens went yestcrfloy 
to the Star where he does work 	i cit.z.ensnig of Pia town iner..a-e,i 
18 yue. 	m 	 Itile addition of these 

GftiVr'r Curry came in last night 
from Romney. 

,..
., is ,. — 	, 

'r-:: ill C. 	(-)-!i:R4EN U 
J. -  received 

TH E •C Pi Os 

Review 

One Dollar a e'er_ •. 
ly Cash in pd 

Entered at °astatine at Co. . 
as second class mail matter. 

FOUR ISSUES C0118.1i1' 

CROSS Pi ,% . 

Trades 'joy 
est day ever. '11,, :c. 

This is the season to
shade or or fruit trees. 
people are busy at this na- , 
now. Let it the good work go on the 7..d w. 

The long winter nights are 
proaching, those evenings that invi 
one to sit up and read until the ". 
small" hours of mght, 
don't have the reading- 1, 

It is said that on -7Cp. 
day 2 000,000 Texas 

grace the Amer', 
in this connection 
that the Cross 
on that day furnish 
eral thousand hunt,  

The Comm., 
sociation has nitro. 
country newsgagfie 
political field in an 
Senator Culberson, be^ - 
have observed t la t 

hav‘e not been foltc.wa 

The public school 1.., 
and in the new bbildin?- . 
nothing to prevent out 

the town. The 
.properly seated acil 
all that we need, and 
competent faculty. 

are 

pubi. 
since the recent elect:-_.  

course have alwa:) , 

men. A primary amon/.. 

of each office t o &itch. 
shall be post master, he: , 

gested and is taking wft 

er classes of the post o._ 

been put in the civil sorg.,, 

some think that Wilson will h:vot 

putting the whole postal dego 

ender the civil service. 

Zinesday 
et'at 

Rising Star seems cori]]L.,- ,, 
the Brownwood North 	: 
railway will soon be built r i p 

throgh their city. Thin rem 

that an addition to the Ster 

Pioneer) was laitl off in about 19.66 

on the strength of a road 

from 13rownwood, we obi...a., 
in the work of surve, ing 

and then investing,-  in the sent:, 
Gaye since -divested" of lr 

Plains Review. 
Yes 1-Zlsing Star has la 

eral additions to 
--ease the addltiont 

rapidly, except 	, -
Cross Plains, and it ',burn 
ple wont settle then:. 
they don't like it.---locen. 

All of which reminds nrio 
that used to he told of Ale-gag::: 
Stephens, the illustious 1s7 .ct. 
dent of the CppfederE,c7i 
statesman, meaning to je,.., 
earning his small stature, 
that he could swallow 
whereupon Stephens reiratr. 
would have more era:n 
your belly than in your bead. 
story might apply if by airy 
try Cross Plains could pro 
made to come under the 
aloguing of the Signal.• 
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